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Background: Dietary diversity is an indicator of nutritional adequacy, which

plays a significant role in child growth and development. Lack of adequate

nutrition is associated with suboptimal brain development, lower school

performance, and increased risk of mortality and chronic diseases. We aimed

to determine the prevalence and determinants of meeting minimum dietary

diversity (MDD), defined as consuming at least five out of eight basic food

groups in the previous 24-h in three sub-Saharan African countries.

Methods: A weighted population-based cross-sectional study was conducted

using the most recent Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS). MDD data

were available between 2019 and 2020 for three sub-Saharan African countries

(Gambia, Liberia, and Rwanda). The study population included 5,832 children

aged 6–23 months. A multivariable logistic regression model was developed

to identify independent factors associated with meeting MDD.

Results: Overall, the weighted prevalence of children who met the MDD was

23.2% (95% CI: 21.7–24.8%), ranging from 8.6% in Liberia to 34.4% in Rwanda.

Independent factors associated with meeting MDD were: age of the child (OR)

= 1.96, 95% CI: 1.61, 2.39 for 12–17 months vs. 6–11 months], mothers from

highest households’ wealth status (OR = 1.86, 95% CI: 1.45–2.39) compared

with the lowest, and mothers with secondary/higher education (OR = 1.69,

95%CI: 1.35–2.12) comparedwith thosewith no education.Motherswhowere

employed, had access to a radio, and those who visited a healthcare facility in

the last 12 months were more likely to meet the MDD. There was no significant

association between the child’s sex and the odds of fulfilling the MDD.
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Conclusions: There is substantial heterogeneity in the prevalence of MDD

in these three sub-Saharan African countries. Lack of food availability or

a�ordability may play a significant role in the low prevalence of MDD.

The present analysis suggests that policies that will e�ectively increase the

prevalence of meeting MDD should target poor households with appropriate

materials or financial assistance and mothers with lower literacy. Public health

interventions working with sectors such as education and radio stations to

promote health education about the benefits of diverse diets is a critical step

toward improving MDD in sub-Saharan Africa and preventing undernutrition.
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Introduction

Undernutrition has decreased globally but remains endemic

in several regions such as southeastern Asia and sub-Saharan

Africa (SSA) (1, 2). Between 2000 and 2020, the number of

children affected by stunting under age 5 worldwide declined

from 203.6 million to 149.2 million (3). However, during the

same time, the numbers have increased at an alarming rate in

SSA—from 22.8million to 29.3million (3). Child undernutrition

is an important cause of preventable disease burden of public

health significance affecting children, specifically those living in

SSA (4). Lack of adequate nutrition is associated with inadequate

brain development, lower school performance, increased risk

of mortality, and chronic diseases (5). According to the United

Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF), about 3.1 million children

die from undernutrition each year (6). Globally, in 2020,

approximately 45.4 million children under age 5 were wasted

and 38.9 million were overweight (7). According to the WHO,

the risk of a child dying before reaching 5 years of age in

Africa is nearly 8 times higher than in Europe (76.5 per 1,000

live births vs. 9.6 per 1,000 live births) (8). Child dietary

diversity has been shown to be positively associated with the

mean micronutrient adequacy of the diet (9, 10). Therefore, the

minimum dietary diversity (MDD) can be effective in assessing

a population-level picture of infant and young child diet

quality and appropriate complementary feeding practices in low

resource settings such as SSA. Enhanced child feeding practices

by providing adequately diversified food such as meeting MDD

can result in improved energy and nutrient intake, which can

lead to better nutritional status and children’s overall health and

well-being (11).

The MDD score is a population-level indicator developed

by the World Health Organization (WHO) to assess diet

diversity as part of infant and young child feeding (IYCF)

practices among children 6–23 months old (12). The WHO

has recommended that a child consumes the MDD of ≥ 5

of 8 pre-defined food groups during the previous 24-h to

meet daily energy and essential nutrients requirements (13).

Diversified diet assists children to have the proper nutrients

needed to maintain optimal child growth and development

during critical periods (14, 15). A diverse diet is more likely

to meet both macro-and micronutrient needs for human

health (16).

According to previous studies, sociodemographic-economic

factors such as household wealth index (17–20), maternal age

(20), maternal education (18, 20, 21) maternal employment

status (20, 22, 23), contact with health care facility (21), place

of residence (22, 24), and exposure to mass media such as

radio (17, 18, 20) have been suggested to affect MDD among

children aged 6–23months in low-andmiddle-income countries

(LMICs) including SSA. In addition, child factor such as age has

also been associated with MDD in SSA (19, 20, 24). To improve

the proportion of children fed with a diet meeting MDD in SSA,

it is essential to fully understand regional and country-specific

variations in the prevalence ofMDD and associated factors. Such

knowledge will assist in putting in place regional initiatives to

prioritize intervention strategies for the most at-risk countries in

SSA and assist stakeholders to adequately identifying potential

contributing factors for the low prevalence of meeting MDD.

However, these estimates are lacking because most previous

studies that have examined the determinants of meetingMDD in

SSA such as access tomedia, level of education, and wealth status

were mainly limited to individual countries such as Ethiopia

(17, 25, 26). Thus, we aimed to fill this critical gap in our

knowledge by conducting a multi-country population-based

cross-sectional study of the prevalence of meetingMDD in three

combined SSA countries; and examining the associated socio-

demographic-economic factors using the available and most

recent Demographic andHealth Surveys (DHS) data from 2019–

2020.
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Methods

Data source and participants

For the present cross-sectional study, we included all SSA

countries that participated in the DHS most recent years (2019–

2020) and collected data on MDD among children aged 6–

23 months old. There was a total of three countries that

had conducted DHS surveys in the years since 2019 and

had asked mothers about the types of food their child had

consumed during the day or night before the interview. These

countries included Gambia, Liberia, and Rwanda. The mean

response rate across surveys was 97.9% (range, 99–97.7%). This

study followed the Strengthening the Reporting of Observation

Studies in Epidemiology (STROBE) reporting guideline (27).

Each host country collected data in coordination with ICF

International, a global consulting technology services company

located in Rockville, MD (28). The DHS surveys are nationally

representative household surveys supported by the US Agency

for International Development (USAID) for over 30 years. The

DHS surveys data included over 300 surveys conducted in more

than 90 World Bank-defined LMICs worldwide.

The surveys used multistage cluster sampling and a

stratified sampling design to collect detailed information

such as sociodemographic characteristics, health behaviors,

child’s health and nutrition indicators, HIV and AIDS, and

reproductive health (29, 30). The first stage involves dividing

the country into geographic regions. Then within these regions,

populations are stratified either by urban or rural areas. The

primary sampling units (PSUs) were selected with a probability

proportional to the size within each stratum. All households

within the cluster were listed in the second stage of sampling,

and approximately 25 households were randomly selected for an

interview using equal probability systematic sampling.

The children’s records or kid’s records (KR) DHS datasets

were used for the present study. According to the DHS guideline

for assessing MDD among children (https://dhsprogram.co

m/data/Guide-to-DHS-Statistics/Minimum_Dietary_Diversity.

htm), the present weighted analysis was limited to the last-born

children aged 6–23 months who were living with their mothers

and fed with an MDD during the day or night preceding the

survey (n= 5,832).

Study variables

Outcome variables

The MDD is a population-level indicator designed by the

WHO to assess diet diversity among children 6–23 months old.

This indicator is one of the eight IYCF indicators developed

by the WHO to provide simple, valid, and reliable metrics

for determining IYCF practices (31). MDD data are collected

from a questionnaire administrated to the child’s mothers or

caregivers as part of the IYCFmodule. Based on June 2017 expert

consultation, the WHO updated the version of MDD-7 (7 food

groups) to MDD-8 to reflect the inclusion of breast milk as

an 8th food group. Therefore, the criterion for meeting MDD

changed from 4 of 7 groups to 5 of 8 groups (32). The outcome

of interest for the present study was the proportion of children’s

diets meeting MDD during the previous day. According to the

most recent WHO (13) and DHS (33), we defined meeting

MDD among children aged 6–23 months as at least 5 out of 8

food groups fed during the day or night preceding the survey.

The components of the 8 food groups included: (1) breastmilk,

(2) grains, roots, and tubers, (3) legumes and nuts, (4) dairy

products (infant formula, milk, yogurt, cheese), (5) flesh foods

(meat, fish, poultry, and liver/organ meats), (6) eggs, (7) vitamin

A-rich fruits and vegetables, (8) other fruits and vegetables. The

response options for each food group were 1 for “consumed”

and 0 for not “consumed.” A cumulative score was calculated by

combining the scores of all the food groups. A binary outcome

variable for meeting an MDD was created by assigning “1” for

children who consumed ≥ 5 out of 8 food groups and “0” for

those who consumed <5 food groups (18).

Explanatory variables

We selected country of residence, and child and maternal

factors as potential determinants because they have been shown

to be correlated with MDD (17, 18, 34). The child’s factors

included the child’s age and sex. The maternal factors included

age, antenatal care visits (ANC), household wealth index

status, educational status, marital status, place of residence,

employment status, household owning a radio, household

owning a television, and if visited a healthcare facility in the

last 12 months. Both child and maternal factors were collected

through self-report questionnaires. Wealth index quintiles were

determined using a principal component analysis approach of

household assets (household ownership of several items such as

television, car, radio, and other wealth-related characteristics).

Detailed information on determining wealth index quintiles

has been described elsewhere (35). The wealth index was

recategorized from quintiles into three categories by combining

the poorest and poorer into one category (called “lowest”);

middle wealth level into the second category (called “middle”);

and richer and richest into the third category (called “highest”),

as done in previous studies (36–38). We also recategorized

maternal age from a continuous scale into three groups for this

study (15–29, 30–39, and 40–49 years old).

Statistical analysis

We performed statistical analyses using SAS statistical

software version 9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA) and

R version 3.4.3 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing,
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Vienna, Austria). Consistent with the DHS guideline for

analyzing the DHS data and to ensure that the estimates were

nationally representative, all analyses were conducted using

appropriate survey weights, clustering, and stratification to

account for the complex sampling design (39). Univariable

analyses were performed using frequency distributions for

categorical variables to describe the characteristics of the study

participants. The prevalence of meeting MDD was calculated

as the number of children who met the MDD divided by the

total number of children in that category multiplied by 100%.

Multivariable logistic regression models (proc surveylogistic;

SAS institute) were used to examine each independent factor’s

association with meeting MDD. A stratified analysis was also

conducted to examine the prevalence of each of the 8 nutrient-

rich food groups described above by country. In addition, to

better understand between-country differences, we also analyzed

each demographic/social factor of MDD stratified by country.

A Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) was performed to measure

the degree of multicollinearity among independent variables,

which did not indicate any substantial multicollinearity from

the full adjusted model, with VIF values of 3 or less. Among

our selected factors, 8 participants had missing data for ANC

visits, 157 participants for access to a radio, and 157 participants

for access to a TV. Considering that the proportion of missing

data was very low (2.6%), a complete case analysis approach

was adopted. To test the robustness of our results, we also

conducted a sensitivity analysis using a multivariable binomial

regression in which the outcome variable was the number

of food groups (numerator) divided by eight (denominator).

Descriptive statistics are presented as the weighted prevalence of

meeting MDD, and the multivariable logistic regression results

are presented as adjusted odds ratios (OR) with 95% confidence

intervals (CIs). Statistical tests were reported as significant at

p-values <0.05, and all p-values were 2-sided.

Ethical considerations

Each country’s procedures and questionnaires for standard

DHS surveys were reviewed and approved by the ICF

International Institutional Review Board (IRB) and the IRBs

of each host country. Before the survey, written or oral

informed consent was obtained from each participant or proxy.

Survey participants were not coerced into participation (40),

and all data are completely de-identified with no names or

household addresses in the data files. Thus, no further IRB

approval was needed by the authors’ institutions of the present

manuscript. Details on the ethical matters are described in

the DHS methodology, protecting the Privacy of DHS Survey

Respondents (41).

Results

Sociodemographic characteristics of the
participants

A total of 5,832 children aged 6–23 months from three

SSA who live with their mothers were included in this analysis

(Table 1). The mean age (SE) of the children was 14.2 (0.01)

months. Themajority of the children were between 6–11months

and were males (51.0%). More than one-half of these children’s

mothers were younger (15–29 years old) (54.5%), had four or

more antenatal care visits than <4 (69.7%), and were mostly

from the lowest household wealth index status (44.1%) than the

middle and highest. In addition, more than one-half of mothers

had access to a radio (51.0%), visited a healthcare facility in the

last 12 months (82.5%), lived in rural areas (57.4%), and were

employed (63.6%) (Table 2).

Prevalence of meeting MDD in these SSA
countries

Overall, the weighted prevalence of children who met the

MDD was 23.2% (95% CI: 21.7%-24.8%), ranging from 8.6%

in Liberia to 34.4% in Rwanda (Table 1). The prevalence of

meeting MDD among children fed during the day or night

preceding the survey was higher among older children aged

12–17 months (26.7%) and 18–23 months (27.2%) compared

to aged 6–11 months (16.5%) and males (23.6%) compared

to female (22.9%). In addition, maternal factors such as older

(40–49 years old) age (26.7%), higher wealth status (31.8%),

secondary/higher education (28.7%), employment, access to a

radio, and visited healthcare facility in the past 12 months had

the highest prevalence of meeting MDD (Table 2).

Country-stratified analysis (Supplementary Table 1)

indicated that the prevalence of meeting MDD also varied

widely between countries in relation to different maternal

factors such as ANC visits, household wealth status, education

level, marital status, employment status, access to a radio, and

visited healthcare facility in the last 12 months. For all countries,

children whose mothers had four or more ANC visits, had the

highest household wealth status, were married/living with a

partner, were currently employed, had access to a radio, and

visited a healthcare facility in the last 12 months had the highest

prevalence of meeting MDD consistently. Liberia and Gambia

had the highest prevalence of meeting MDD among mothers

with secondary/higher education regarding the educational

level. For Rwanda, mothers with primary education had the

highest prevalence of fulfilling the MDD. For all countries,

children aged 12–17 months consistently had the highest

prevalence of meeting MDD.
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TABLE 1 Background characteristics of the weighted survey participants, the prevalence of meeting minimum dietary diversity by country and

survey year (N = 5,832).

All participants Minimum dietary diversity

Countries Survey year Response rate (%) Na (%b) Nc (%)

Overall 5,832 1,356 (23.3)

Liberia 2019–2020 99 1,360 (23.3) 117 (8.6)

Gambia 2019–2020 97 2,109 (36.2) 425 (20.2)

Rwanda 2019–2020 97.7 2,363 (40.5) 814 (34.4)

Na , Weighted sample size of the combined dataset that is represented by that survey for each country.

%b , The % of the combined dataset represented by that survey.

Nc , Prevalence of minimum dietary diversity.

Figure 1 shows the prevalence of each of the 8 nutrient-

rich food groups included in the MDD stratified by country.

There was disparity regarding the 8 nutrients-rich food groups

across countries. Rwanda had the highest prevalence of

breastmilk, legumes/nuts, and vitamin A-rich fruits/vegetable

consumption. Interestingly, the prevalence of receiving protein

sources (eggs), dairy products, and other fruits/vegetables was

lower in all countries than breastmilk, legumes/nuts, flesh

foods, grain/roots/tubes, and vitamin A-rich fruits/vegetables

that contribute to lowMDD. In addition, eggs were the least food

group consumed in all countries. Breastmilk consumption and

grains/roots/tubes were consistently higher in all countries than

in other food groups (Figure 1).

Factors associated with meeting MDD

The babies aged 12–17 months were almost 2 times more

likely to meet MDD (OR = 1.96; 95% CI: 1.61, 2.39, p <

0.001) and aged 18–23 months (OR = 1.92; 95% CI: 1.58,

2.33, p < 0.001) when compared to those aged 6–11 months

(Table 2). The respondents from the households whose wealth

index were middle (OR = 1.45; 95% CI: 1.16, 1.81, p =

0.001) and highest (OR = 1.86; 95% CI: 1.45, 2.39, p < 0.001)

had greater odds to meet MDD than those from the lowest

(Table 2). The babies whose mothers had secondary/higher

were almost 2 times more likely to meet MDD (OR = 1.69;

95% CI: 1.35, 2.12, p < 0.001) compared to those with no

formal education (Table 2). Furthermore, the babies whose

mothers had employment had higher likelihood to achieve

MDD (OR = 1.20; 95% CI: 1.01, 1.44, p = 0.04) than those

from mothers who had no employment (Table 2). The babies

whose mothers had a radio in the households had higher

odds to meet MDD (OR = 1.30; 95% CI: 1.09, 1.56, p =

0.004) than those who did not have a radio (Table 2). Lastly,

children whose mothers visited a healthcare facility in the

last 12 months were almost 2 times more likely to meet

MDD (OR = 1.57; 95% CI: 1.27, 1.92, p < 0.001) (Table 2).

Interestingly, we did not observe a significant association

between the child’s sex and the odds of fulfilling the MDD.

These results remained consistent in the sensitivity analysis

using multivariable binomial regression.

Discussion

The purpose of this study was to conduct a population-based

cross-sectional study to determine the prevalence of meeting

MDD in three combined SSA countries and the associated socio-

demographic-economic factors. Our pooled results showed that

the mean of the weighted prevalence of children 6–23 months

who met the MDD was low (23%) in these three SSA countries

and exhibited substantial between-country variation. The low

prevalence of meeting MDD among children in these low-

resource countries is concerning and has the potential to

increase the risk of mortality and chronic diseases in the future.

Disparities due to wealth are significant, and children’s diets

are more likely to meet MDD in wealthier households. More

importantly, children whose mothers had more education, were

employed, had access to a radio, and visited healthcare facilities

in the last 12 months were more likely to meet the MDD.

The child’s age was also significantly associated with meeting

MDD. We found a similar non-significant trend for access to a

TV, which could be due to a smaller proportion of households

owning a TV. Conversely, we did not observe any significant

associations between a child’s sex and the odds of meeting

MDD. This study showed disparity regarding the 8 nutrients-

rich food groups across these three SSA countries. Protein

sources such as eggs were the least food group consumed in

all countries.

The observed low prevalence of meeting MDD in this study

is consistent with a previous study conducted in Ethiopia (17).

Lack of food availability or affordability may play a significant

role in the low prevalence of meeting MDD observed in

this study. Our finding agrees with previous studies that also

indicated a significant positive association between a child’s age

and meeting MDD (18, 42, 43). A potential explanation for
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TABLE 2 Background characteristics of the weighted survey participants, the prevalence of meeting minimum dietary diversity, and the

multivariable-adjusted odds ratio (N = 5,832).

All participants Minimum dietary diversity Multivariable-adjusted analysis

Characteristics Na (%b) Nc (%) (OR) (95% CI) p-value

Child characteristics

Age of child

6–11 months 2,070 (35.5) 342 (16.5) ref.

12–17 months 2,020 (34.6) 539 (26.7) 1.96 (1.61, 2.39) <0.001

18–23 months 1,742 (30.0) 474 (27.2) 1.92 (1.58, 2.33) <0.001

Sex of child

Male 2,958 (50.7) 697 (23.6) ref.

Female 2,874 (49.3) 658 (22.9) 0.97 (0.83, 1.15) 0.75

Maternal factors

Age groups

15–29 3,176 (54.5) 675 (21.3) ref.

30–39 2,173 (37.3) 551 (25.4) 1.05 (0.88, 1.25) 0.57

40–49 483 (8.3) 129 (26.7) 1.16 (0.87, 1.55) 0.32

ANC visits

<4 1,768 (30.4) 491 (27.8) ref.

≥4 4,059 (69.7) 864 (21.3) 0.97 (0.81, 1.17) 0.78

Wealth index status

Lowest 2,572 (44.1) 412 (16.0) ref.

Middle 1,177 (20.2) 281 (23.9) 1.45 (1.16, 1.81) 0.001

Highest 2,083 (35.7) 662 (31.8) 1.86 (1.45, 2.39) <0.001

Place of residence

Urban 2,486 (42.6) 576 (23.2) ref.

Rural 3,346 (57.4) 779 (23.3) 0.90 (0.71, 1.14) 0.37

Maternal education

No education 1,617 (27.7) 230 (14.2) ref.

Primary 2,294 (39.3) 573 (25.0) 1.14 (0.91, 1.43) 0.24

Secondary/Higher 1,921 (32.9) 552 (28.7) 1.69 (1.35, 2.12) <0.001

Marital status

Never married 700 (12.0) 131 (18.7) ref.

Married/Living with partner 4,848 (83.1) 1,161 (23.9) 1.09 (0.81, 1.47) 0.55

Widowed/Divorced/Separated 284 (4.9) 63 (22.2) 1.13 (0.71, 1.78) 0.61

Maternal employment

No 2,125 (36.5) 423 (19.9) ref.

Yes 3,707 (63.6) 932 (25.1) 1.20 (1.01, 1.44) 0.04

Household has radio

No 2,790 (49.1) 560 (20.1) ref.

Yes 2,887 (50.9) 765 (26.5) 1.30 (1.09, 1.56) 0.004

Household has television

No 3,887 (68.5) 851 (21.9) ref.

Yes 1,791 (31.5) 474 (26.5) 1.00 (0.78, 1.29) 0.99

Visited healthcare facility last 12 months

No 1,020 (17.5) 169 (16.6) ref.

Yes 4,812 (82.5) 1,186 (24.6) 1.57 (1.27, 1.92) <0.001

ANC, Antenatal care.

Na , Weighted sample size of the combined dataset.

%b , The % of the combined dataset.

Nc , Prevalence of meeting minimum dietary diversity.

Ref, reference.

Model fully adjusted for country of residence, age of the child (categorical), sex of child (male/female), age of mother (categorical), antenatal care visits (< 4/≥ 4), education status

(categorical), marital status (categorical), wealth index status (categorical), place of residence (urban/rural), employment status (yes/no), household having a radio (yes/no), household

having a television (yes/no), visited health care facility in the last 12 months (yes/no).
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FIGURE 1

Weighted prevalence of intake of 8 nutrient-rich food groups for children 6–23 months.

this association could be due to older children’s willingness

to accept diverse foods with different tastes and textures and

their familiarity with foods than younger children (18, 44). The

positive association between wealthier households and meeting

MDD observed in this study is consistent with the findings

from previous studies conducted in Ethiopia (17) and Indonesia

(18). Consistent with earlier studies from other LMICs (18–

20, 42), we found that mothers with higher educational levels

were more likely to feed their children with more diversified

foods. Socioeconomic inequalities represent a major threat

to optimal feeding practices (45). It postulated that poorer

households’ factors and lack of maternal education regarding an

adequate diet for young children could drive these disparities

in complementary feeding practices. Therefore, closing the

gap in dietary inequalities between countries is critical to

preventing long-term socioeconomic and health inequalities.

Highly educated mothers might have access to more resources

that promote the benefits of a diversified diet and a better

understanding of nutritional health education messages (18).

This study also found that respondents who had exposure to

mass media (radio) had greater odds of achieving MDD. The

media such as national radio stations are usually considered to

be a reliable source of health and nutrition-related information

in low-resource countries, thus its messages are more likely

to be embraced (20, 46). This is a similar finding to a

study conducted in Ethiopia (17). Additionally, our finding

of a significant association between maternal employment and

meeting MDD is consistent with previous studies (20–22).

Lastly, our observed positive association between mothers who

visited a healthcare facility in the last 12 months and the odds of

meetingMDD is also consistent with a previous study conducted

in Nigeria (21).

Public health recommendations

The Sustainable Development Goals, part of the call for

action toward appropriate diets for children, aim to address

goals 2 (zero hunger) and 3 (good health and well-being) (47).

Implementing policies and programs to reduce wealth-related

inequalities is essential for optimal child nutrition. Recent

estimates suggest that more than 11 million cases of stunting

could have been averted if the proportion of children’s diets

meeting MDD was 90% (48). However, in the present study

from these three SSA countries, the rates of meeting MDD did

not reach the threshold of 50%. Previous studies have observed

the critical role of dietary diversity in impacting the relationship

with child anthropometry (49, 50).

MDD is a simple yet valid and reliable population-level

indicator of IYCF practices and is critical for assessing national

and subnational comparisons, and is relevant for identifying

populations at risk and targeting interventions. Our current

analysis suggests that policies that will effectively increase the

prevalence of meetingMDD should target poor households with

appropriate materials or financial assistance and mothers with

lower literacy. In a recent pooled analysis of 80 low- and middle-

income countries, dietary diversity was higher when absolute

household income exceeded ∼US$20,000 (51). Additionally,

public health interventions working with other sectors such

as education and radio stations to promote health education

about the benefits of diverse diets (18), especially among

teenage girls, are critically needed. Targeting teenage girls with

nutrition-related interventions before becoming pregnant may

significantly increase the prevalence of meeting MDD. More

importantly, providing financial assistance to poorer households

or the availability of food pantries may also play an essential
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role in ensuring each child consumes adequately diverse foods

to meet their nutritional requirements (34).

Study strengths and limitations

The strength of this study is the analysis of a nationally

representative sample of children aged 6–23 months from three

SSA countries using 2019–2020 DHS data. To the best of our

knowledge, this is one of the few comprehensive studies to

investigate the prevalence and determinants of meeting MDD

using the most recent DHS data across multiple SSA countries

with high response rates. In addition, we used the most updated

MDD indicator with eight food groups, which is a valid and

reliable metric for assessing IYCF feeding practices at the

population level developed by the WHO (9).

Notwithstanding, the present study has a few limitations

that are worth mentioning. First, the cross-sectional nature of

the survey does not allow for determining causality. Secondly,

almost all low-income countries are found in SSA. Most recent

MDD data was limited to only three of the 48 countries in SSA,

and thus, our findings may lack external validity for other SSA

low-income countries. Moreover, MDD was based on maternal

recall, which may be subject to recall bias and social desirability

(18, 25). Additionally, this study did not adjust for total energy

due to a lack of data on calorie consumption from the DHS

database. Lastly, a single 24-diet recall is not considered to be

representative of habitual diet at an individual level. Because it

doesn’t account for day-to-day variation.

Conclusions

In this study using three SSA countries, few children

were fed a diet that met MDD on the day of recall.

Interestingly, the prevalence of eggs, dairy products, and

other fruits/vegetables being consumed remained very low in

all countries. Maternal education, household wealth status,

employment status, access to a radio, visited healthcare facilities

in the last 12 months, and age of the child was the significant

determinant of meeting the WHO recommended feeding

practice indicator of MDD among the youngest children in

these three SSA countries. We did not observe a significant

association between the child’s sex and the odds of fulfilling

the MDD. The findings highlighted the need to target mothers,

especially those with low education and lower household wealth

status, through health education about the importance of

adequately diversified foods and financial assistance to ensure

optimal child growth in these low-resource countries and

prevent undernutrition.
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